Heat loss from rotating kilns may represent a significant percentage of the total energy input especially in highly energy-intensive industrial sectors such as cement production. As an alternative to traditional energy recovery methods, the possibility of recovering radiant heat lost through the kiln surface has been proposed in the literature. This may be accomplished by surrounding the kiln with a secondary external shell acting as a heat exchanger for a transfer fluid.
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INTRODUCTION
Portland cement is produced by means of one of the most energy intensive industrial processes (thermal energy consumption is 3100 to 7300 MJ/t, while electric energy consumption is about 147 kWh/t). As a consequence, a number of energy saving measures, like recovering sensible heat from fumes and from product cooling, have been proposed in the literature and widely applied [1] .
However, a most interesting opportunity, although rarely practiced, is the recovery of thermal energy wasted from the rotary kiln external surface by heat transfer to the surrounding environment.
In fact, the external surface of the kiln easily reaches temperatures of the order of 400 °C and owing to the large size of these kilns (the length may exceed 250 m, and diameter 4-6 m), heat losses from the surface are very high (about 8-15% of the total heat input). One manner to reduce this heat loss is to add a secondary insulating shell to the original kiln surface as examined by Engin and Ari [2] .
However, more interesting is the adoption of external heat recovery exchangers which can be applied around the kiln and arranged in order to form a secondary shell. In this work, the recovery of waste heat from the external surface of rotating kilns is analysed by developing a detailed mathematical model for sizing and performance modelling of the required heat exchange equipment assumed as a longitudinal array of tubes arranged on the surface of a cylindrical outer shell coaxial with the rotary kiln. The model enables the solution of the coupled differential equations describing tube side and shell side convective and radiant exchange, in order to compute temperature profiles for an assigned mass flow rate of the transfer fluid, also evaluating the amount of recoverable heat.
The model allows to change all the main geometrical parameters of the system in order to explore the performances of different configurations of the heat recovery apparatus. In so doing the model also acts as a design tool. In the paper, after developing the mathematical model, a discussion of the underlying heat exchange mechanism is carried out to develop insights in this heat recovery process as well as to point out some useful design criteria for the heat recovery exchanger. Finally, the economic feasibility of this heat recovery mode is discussed by developing a cost model for the heat exchanger and by analysing its economic performances as a function of the equipment length, in order to define conditions for a maximization of the net worth of the heat recovery.
ARCHITECTURE OF HEAT RECOVERY SYSTEM
The idea of recovering waste heat from the external surface of rotating kilns has been proposed from some time. Weinert [3] was one of the first authors to suggest such a practice also discussing a prototype application. Weinert also reported that the addition of the outer shell determined an increase of kiln shell outer temperature from 290 °C to 340 °C. This circumstance might also imply that such an energy recovery measure can even contribute to a saving in kiln fuel consumption. A M A N U S C R I P T
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number of different embodiments of this concept, some being schematized in Figure 1 , have been instead presented by Vorebechikove [4] . However, until recently, the literature discussed no specific design criteria nor any mathematical model to analyse the performance of heat recovery systems for rotary kilns adopting external heat exchangers. To fill this gap, Caputo et al. [5] presented a preliminary mathematical model of a recovery equipment configured as an array of water carrying tubes arranged in a longitudinal pattern on the surface of a cylindrical outer shell coaxial with the rotary kiln, and performed a parametric analysis to explore the performance of different equipment configurations. Subsequently, Caputo et al. [6] examined the economic feasibility of utilizing the above type of exchanger to recover waste heat from a cement kiln and feed a district heating network. Later, Söğüt et al. [7] presented a mathematical model for basically the same configuration of heat recovery exchanger. However, they discussed energy and exergy balances of the equipment within the framework of the entire plant, but did not develop a detailed model for design purposes.
Although different configurations for the kiln heat recovery exchanger (HRE) may be conceived, we assume that a tubular exchanger is utilized. In this work, the HRE is thus configured as an array of pressurized water carrying tubes arranged in a longitudinal pattern on the surface of a cylindrical outer shell coaxial with the rotary kiln ( Figure 2a ). This kind of arrangement allows to handle a higher flow rate of the transfer fluid, although with moderate increases of its temperature.
Conversely, architectures such as those described by Vorebechikove [4] , based on plate heat exchangers or single tubes loops, allow higher transfer fluid temperatures but with a much lower flow rate. An alternative embodiment would be that of bent tubes according to a semicircular profile to match the kiln geometry as shown in Figure 2b , which more closely can resemble other literature solutions [4] . This is basically the same configuration of earlier works on this kind of equipment [5] [6] [7] . The resulting model has a general applicability and with minor changes can be easily modified to represent alternative configurations such as that pictured in Figure 2b . Accordingly, the heat transfer surfaces arrangement is schematised as that of two coaxial cylinders having infinite length.
This allows to consider unitary view factors between the two surfaces. Heat transfer from tubes to the external environment is assumed to be zero. An annulus filled with ambient air exists between the two concentric heat exchange surfaces. These simplifying assumptions are valid if the tubes array circumference has a diameter close to that of the kiln shell and if the external tubes surface is insulated. Furthermore, the kiln wall temperature is assumed, at first, to be constant, but this constraint can be easily removed from the model. In this work water is assumed to be the transfer fluid flowing into the tubes array. Water was chosen owing to its low cost, flexibility of applications M A N U S C R I P T
and simplicity of utilization. According to the equipment configuration, multiple heat exchange mechanisms interact. Kiln external surface radiates heat towards the recovery exchanger tubes array, thus heating the transfer fluid, while it also heats the air stream surrounding the kiln surface through a convective exchange. Air, in turn, exchanges heat by convection with the heat exchanger tubes and the kiln surface. When air temperature is lower than water temperature, this convective exchange will absorb heat from the transfer fluid reducing the amount of recovered heat, while the opposite occurs when air temperature rises above the water temperature.
It is very difficult to analyze the air flow regime within the annulus, as this is the combined result of kiln shell rotation, buoyant movement of hot air along and perpendicular to the inclined kiln axis, as well as the presence of forced air streams generated from external blowers. In fact, kiln operators often install blowers along the kiln length forcing ambient air flows to impinge perpendicularly over the kiln skin in order to prevent local overheating of the kiln outer shell caused by degradation of the internal insulating layer. This is a standard practice in the cement industry, unrelated to the HRE operation, but such external streams would distribute within the annulus interacting with the existing flow field. However, additional blowers could also be installed to purposely establish a forced air stream within the annulus. From the heat transfer perspective, there is experimental evidence that free convection occurs in case of horizontal rotating cylinders in air [8] , but forced convection can occur as well when the system includes air blowers. However, it is not within the scope of this model to decide whether natural or forced convection takes place, as both regimes are possible according to the specific operating conditions. In fact any air velocity could be practically achieved by installing suitable additional blowers if required by the HRE designer. Therefore, the model can work with either free or forced convection and is built to accept as an input the air flow velocity value imposed by the user instead of computing it. This means that whether free or forced convection occurs is a designer's choice. If the user is certain that only free convection occurs within the annulus he just can set a null air velocity and the model assumes a standard value for the heat transfer coefficient typical of a free convection regime. Otherwise a forced convective heat transfer coefficient is computed based on the prescribed air velocity, resorting to established correlations.
As a concluding remark, a legitimate concern may arise about whether the use of an external heat exchanger as a 'shroud' under any circumstances can interfere with the kiln operation, for instance by causing the temperature of the kiln wall to get too hot when there is no water flow. This is not a relevant problem, as any external HRE of this kind proposed in the literature is conceived with movable parts to be "opened" or removed during maintenance, during inspection of kiln walls or when there is no water flow. In our design this issue could easily dealt with by mounting the M A N U S C R I P T
exchanger on a pair of rails running parallel to the kiln axis and allowing the exchanger to be moved along the kiln from the entrance section towards the colder exit section when there is no air flow.
Otherwise the array of tubes could be divided into two separate arrays which are moved normal to the kiln axis to increase or reduce the annulus spacing as shown in the schemes of Figures 1b and 1c. However, a fixed heat exchanger could also be conceived. In fact, in this case the exchanger would behave similarly to a fixed shroud of insulating material which has already been suggested in the literature [2] as an energy conserving measure. When there is no water flow the fuel input to the kiln burner could be, in fact, correspondingly reduced to avoid overheating of kiln walls also contributing to a saving of primary energy.
The proposed exchanger can be applied to kilns of any length. However, the HRE will only be applied to the higher temperature section of a kiln and not to its entire length given that the temperature of kiln walls rapidly decreases passing from the inlet to the outlet section. Generally speaking, the section useful for heat recovery is in correspondence of the kiln entrance section, and it is only a few tens of meters long.
MATHEMATICAL MODEL OF HEAT TRANSFER
With reference to Figure Energy balances for air and water across the differential element may be written respectively as
where m a is the air mass flow rate, c p,a the air specific heat at constant pressure, T a the air temperature, m H2O the water stream mass flow rate, c p,H2O the water specific heat at constant pressure, and T H2O the water temperature. The corresponding heat flows are
being h a the air convective heat exchange coefficient, H the overall air -water heat transfer coefficient, dA s and dA t the differential surface areas of the kiln shell and tubes bank respectively, and T k,avg is the average kiln shell wall temperature.
Convective heat transfer coefficients and H are computed according to established literature correlations, assuming forced convection.
Re < 2200, Sieder and Tate (5) 
Re > 10000, Sieder and Tate (7)
In the above Equations λ is the fluid thermal conductivity, ρ the fluid density, v a the fluid velocity, µ and µ w respectively the fluid viscosity at bulk and wall conditions, L the reference length, and d i and d o the inner and outer tubes diameter respectively. The equivalent diameter d e of the annulus is computed as Kern [9] M A N U S C R I P T
where D int is the internal diameter of tubes bundle, and D k the kiln shell diameter. Neglecting fouling resistances and tube walls conductive resistance, it may be assumed that H ≈ h a as the convective coefficient is much lower for air than for water. This allows to rewrite Eq. (4) as follows
The radiant heat flow transferred to water is instead
where σ is the Stefan Boltzmann constant, while a s and a t are the surface emissivity of kiln walls and tubes respectively. If dA = A' dx is the elementary heat transfer surface area (A' being the area per unit length of the cylindrical heat transfer surface, and subscripts s and t refer to kiln shell and tubes respectively) the mass balance equations become
In case cocurrent flow is assumed, Eq. (13) is written without the minus sign at left hand side. In case, instead, water flows towards the kiln outlet section the model should be changed accordingly.
After some algebraic manipulations the resulting system of differential equations may be finally written as
with the following meaning for the constants K i . 
This system has been solved resorting to the Runge-Kutta solver of the Matlab ODE Toolbox enabling to compute the air and water temperature profiles along the kiln axial length.
In case of countercurrent flow the following boundary conditions are applied
Where T in,a and T out,H2O are respectively the air inlet temperature and the water outlet temperature, while in the cocurrent case the boundary conditions become
being T in,H2O the water inlet temperature.
The above model represents the general case when forced air convection occurs in the annulus between kiln surface and the tubes circumference, with heat transfer coefficient computed according to a user defined air flow velocity. However, if a null air velocity in the annulus is specified, the convective heat transfer coefficient assumes the free convection value (i.e. about 5 W/m 2 K). The same free convection value is also assumed when the forced convective heat transfer coefficient value results lower than 5 W/m 2 K with a non-zero air velocity specified by the user.
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CASE STUDY
Reference plant data
The above described model has been applied to a hypothetical kiln, having a constant shell temperature, in order to show its capabilities in evaluating the performances of the examined HRE, as well as to gain some practical insights into the related heat exchange mechanism. The reference rotating kiln and HRE are characterized by the values shown in Table 1 . Simulations have been carried out for HRE lengths ranging from 0 to 20 m. Overall kiln length (which is >> 20 m) has not been specified. In fact, the kiln portion exceeding the heat exchanger length is not relevant for heat recovery purposes. Table 1 values are representative of actual kilns. In fact, for comparison purpose we inspected a cement kiln in Central Italy, operated by Sacci company, which was 48 m long, had a diameter of 3.35 m, a clinker throughput of 800 t/day. We measured a shell temperature passing from 389 °C to 346 °C over the first 15 m of kiln length. Temperature was roughly constant over the first 9 m of kiln length with a peak of 397 °C measured at 6 m. However, for sake of heat recovery, the HRE arrangement is not relevant in practice because the contribution of convective air-water heat transfer is small respect the water heating by radiant heat transfer with kiln walls, and passing from a cocurrent to a countercurrent arrangement the water outlet temperature is only marginally affected while the discharged hot air does not constitute a heat recovery even if it subtracts heat to the kiln. Of greater impact, instead, is the air velocity. In fact when the air flow velocity increases, the overall heat uptake from the air stream increases as well owing to the higher heat transfer coefficient values, but this only produces a loss of sensible heat when the air stream is discharged at the outlet of the HRE. On the contrary, the overall heat uptake and outlet temperature of the water stream reduces due to the increasing heat flow subtracted from the air stream. In fact, while the air stream is always heated by the kiln, it only contributes to heating the water stream after the water-air break-even temperature point is reached and until air temperature remains below water temperature the air stream draws heat from both the kiln and water tubes surface. Given that increasing air velocity reduces the air temperature growth rate and increases the subtraction of heat from water to air stream, forced convection is detrimental to heat recovery. Free convection should be thus preferred for this kind of heat recovery equipment.
Numerical results
Nevertheless free convection conditions, as already pointed out, are hardly found in practice owing to the frequent presence of auxiliary blowers for kiln cooling.
COMMENTS ON HEAT RECOVERY PERFORMANCES
As air and water temperature increase, both the convective and radiant power exchanged by the kiln shell decrease owing to a reduction of the driving force.
In the cocurrent case, this means that a progressive reduction of the overall heat transfer along the kiln length occurs and that the maximum thermal power absorption takes place at the HRE inlet section, while subsequent kiln sections exchange gradually lower heat flows. The overall power lost by the kiln is the sum of power lost by radiant transfer to the water tubes bank and power lost by convective transfer to the air stream, and both are of the same order of magnitude when the kiln M A N U S C R I P T
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wall temperature is suitably high (i.e. in the order of 300-400 °C, with convective transfer becoming more relevant the lower is the kiln wall temperature). However, the thermal power transferred to the water stream, which is the useful recovered heat, is mainly constituted of the kiln radiated power and, on a much lower percentage, if any, of the convective heat transferred from the air stream to the water stream (in the HRE sections where air temperature is higher than water temperature).
Therefore, owing to the interplay between the air-water convection effects, and the diminishing contribution of kiln radiation heat transfer, the thermal power dissipated by the kiln walls can not be entirely recovered by the water stream and the net recovered heat varies non linearly along the HRE length.
It should be pointed out that the amount of heat that the HRE can extract from the kiln surface depends from its design and operational parameters and in particular from the water inlet temperature and flow rate. Therefore, when high water flow rates and/or low inlet temperatures are adopted, it could happen that the HRE subtracts from the kiln a thermal power greater than the one dissipated by the bare kiln in ambient air. From a heat recovery perspective this is not acceptable as it would imply that the additional heat input should be supplied by an increased fuel consumption if the temperature regime within the kiln is to be maintained and the wall temperature is not to be lowered. Therefore, the HRE designer is constrained by the requirement that the HRE subtracts from the kiln at most the same power P max that the kiln would dissipate in the ambient air when the HRE is not applied. If, instead, the HRE subtracts less power than would be lost by a bare kiln, then the kiln walls temperature would increase and a reduced fuel consumption will follow to bring back the kiln walls temperature at usual operating values. Furthermore, while the above constraint is to be satisfied in global terms, it should be satisfied locally in any kiln section if a perturbation of the process temperature distribution is to be avoided. This imposes an even more restrictive upper bound to the amount of recoverable thermal power P rec , which, in practice, is further reduced respect P max .
In fact, always referring to a cocurrent arrangement, let us consider the kiln and the HRE as ideally subdivided into a sequence of distinct sections which exchange heat ( Figure 6 ). With reference to the generic j-th section Q j is the thermal power that that kiln section would dissipate into the surrounding atmosphere in case no heat recovery exchanger is applied, while Q* j is the actual thermal power exchanged by the kiln walls with air and water streams, and Q' j is thermal power which is recovered by the corresponding section of the heat exchanger. while the previously discussed P rec ≤ P max constraint imposes that Q* j ≤ Q j . However, in practice, for the first section, where the heat transfer is more intense, it is strictly Q* 1 < Q 1 because the required water temperature and flow rate necessary to make Q* 1 = Q 1 would be unsuitable for practical use. In fact, the lower the water temperature the higher is the radiant exchange temperature difference (i.e. the exchanged power), and the higher the flow rate the lower is the water temperature increase for a given absorbed power. Furthermore, the progressive reduction of thermal power exchanged by consecutive kiln sections, owing to the gradual increase of air and water temperature which reduces the heat transfer driving force, implies that Q* j > Q* j+1 .
This holds with constant kiln temperature, where Q j is also constant, but in actual applications, where kiln surface temperature gradually decreases, this effect is even more relevant. As a consequence, the necessity of not increasing the fuel consumption and providing a suitable temperature level of heated water, are the main factors limiting the potential heat recovery capability of the examined equipment which is always lower than the power dissipated by a bare kiln in open air. Please note that although the trend of heat flows Q* j exchanged by kiln walls is monotonically decreasing, at least in a cocurrent arrangement, the trend of heat flows Q' j uptaken by the water stream may not be monotonically decreasing owing to the contribution of air-water heat transfer. In practice, in a cocurrent arrangement, Q' j at first may increase, because the heat uptake from the water stream to the air stream reduces more rapidly than the reduction of the radiant heat uptake from kiln walls thanks to the simultaneous air heating, and then decreases when the radiant transfer decreases more rapidly than the increase of heat uptake from air stream to water stream. This behaviour will be clear in the example of Section 6.
To assess the value of P max , heat losses to the environment from the kiln surface may be expressed, per unit mass of clinker passing through, by means of the following empirical equation valid for cement kilns [10] [11] temperature in general may be assumed to be the atmospheric temperature unless some sort of preheating is applied. Inlet (or outlet) water temperature, instead is dictated by the requirements of the user of the recovered heat. As an example, in case hot water is used for district heating purposes it will be utilized in a primary circuit to transfer heat to a hot water distribution network for industrial or domestic heating purposes. Other relevant variables, usually not controlled by the HRE designer, are the kiln diameter (D k ) and the kiln temperature surface (T k ). Owing to the role of radiant heat transfer, in case of "cold" kilns (i.e. wall temperature lower than 250 °C), the convective power transfer is greater than the radiant transfer. In practice this implies that this kind of HRE is more suited to be applied to kiln zones were wall temperature is fairly high, while colder kiln zones could be, for instance, utilized to preheat air. When changing the water flow rate the heat transfer mechanism is not significantly affected, as the heat recovery consists mainly in radiant exchange, but water temperature is greatly affected. An increase of water flow rate obviously causes a reduction of outlet water temperature until its value might be no longer suitable for users needs.
ECONOMIC ANALYSIS
Estimation of HRE capital investment
The capital investment C HRE (€) of the described HRE can be expressed as the sum of the tubes bundle cost (C p , €), the tubes support plates cost (C B , €), insulation cost (C ins , €), and the outer cylindrical protective shell cost C pl (€)
Referring to the constructive details of Figure 8 , tubes bundle cost is
being C up (€/kg) the specific cost of the adopted construction material, w p the tube weight per unit length (kg/m), N tt the tubes number and L HRE (m) the length of the HRE.
The tubes support plates cost is 
being C uins (€/m 3 ) the specific insulation cost, t ins (mm) the insulating layer thickness, and the term in square brackets the overall insulation volume, given that insulating material is placed between the tubes bank circumference and the outer cylindrical shell. Finally, the protective shell cost C pl (€)
being C upl (€/kg) the specific cost of the adopted construction material, the term in square brackets the total shell weight, where t pl (m) is the shell plate thickness.
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The purchased equipment cost can be estimated adding a percentage of manufacturing cost to account for overheads, and a further percentage to account for manufacturer's mark-up.
Operating costs may include maintenance (as a percentage of capital investment) and energy expenses for circulation pumps operation. However, in this paper operating costs are neglected.
Adopting this constructive arrangement the HRE structure is fully modular, so that no economy of scale exist respect HRE length and the cost per unit length of the heat exchanger
is substantially constant.
Assessment of optimal HRE length
While the cost per unit length of the HRE is constant, the recovered heat per unit length of HRE changes when passing from a generic j-th section to the (j+1)-th section along the kiln axis owing to the reduction of the heat transfer driving force (cocurrent case) as well as to the gradual reduction of the kiln wall temperature and the convective interplay between air and water streams as discussed previously. Thus, when the HRE length is increased its capital cost increases in a linear manner, but cumulative revenues from recovered heat increase at a decreasing rate. Therefore, an optimal HRE length may exist and is reached in correspondence of the section j when the equivalent annual HRE cost per unit length
equals the annual revenue from recovered heat per unit length
In Equation (29) τ is the capital recovery factor
being i the annual interest rate (%/year) and n (year) the operating life, while in Equation (30) Q j ' (kW/m) is the net recovered power in the j-th HRE section of unit length, H y the yearly operating hours (h/yr) and C E the recovered heat value (€/KWh).
The optimal kiln length is also the one maximizing the net annual profit
where R are the annual heat recovery revenues and C is the equivalent annual HRE cost.
A practical application is given in the following example, computed assuming the values of Table 1 , heat gain of the water stream and its constituents, i.e. the heat gained by radiant exchange with kiln walls and the heat exchanged with the air stream, which is subtracted from water stream when air temperature is lower than water temperature. Figure 11 also shows that within the first 10 meters of kiln length the rate of radiant exchange decrement is lower that the rate at which the heat subtracted by air stream reduces, so that an increasing net heat gain of the water stream is observed. The opposite happens as the rate of radiant transfer decay becomes higher than the rate of convective transfer variation.
More interesting is the economic value of the heat recovered in each kiln section. Figure 12 compares the annual revenues from recovered heat with the equivalent annual cost of each 1m -long HRE section along the kiln length. It is clear that kiln cost per unit length is constant over all sections, but the value of recovered heat changes in a non linear fashion as previously discussed. In the first 15 m each HRE section shows revenues greater than its corresponding cost so that heat recovery is economically profitable and cumulative revenues grow when the HRE length is increased. Beyond that break even point revenues from recovered heat are lower than the corresponding HRE section cost, and any further increase of HRE length determines a net economic loss eroding the cumulated profit. This kind of analysis demonstrates that this kind of HRE is only effective in the first portion of kiln length, corresponding to the high temperature zone where combustion occurs. Extending HRE length becomes readily unprofitable, and in most cases an economically optimal HRE length can be easily determined resorting to this model.
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In the cited example the estimated capital investment of the optimal HRE was 250 k€, the annual revenue from energy recovery about 62.6 k€, the net present worth over a 10 years period 134 k€ and the pay back period of the HRE 4 years (discounted pay back period is 5.4 years).
Concluding remarks on heat recovery profitability
In the previous Section we showed that a HRE of the kind discussed in this paper can be economically justified. However, in this work, costs and revenues refer to the sole HRE and not to heat delivered to remote users nor include further energy conversion plants. Nevertheless, the profitability of the entire heat recovery initiative depends from site specific conditions, such as the kiln size, the value assigned to recovered energy and the kind of utilization envisaged for the recovered heat. This latter issue, in fact, may determine additional capital investments and operating cost, which can be significant especially when an off-site user is considered. However, the requested information are strictly scenario-dependent and can not be generalized easily. Therefore we focus this paper only on modelling, analysis and optimization of the heat exchanger equipment and purposely neglect issues related to the utilization of recovered heat.
In this paper reference to district heating was made as this is an option already mentioned in the literature [7] . Moreover, an unpublished study we previously carried out referred to the kiln of the Sacci company in Central Italy cited in Section 4.1, where a district heating application was sought given that the plant was located along the road connecting two villages, at a distance of 250 m and 600 m respectively. A generalized and fairly detailed parametric feasibility study of a district heating application from cement kilns was instead presented in another paper from the same authors [6] and included capital and operating costs of the entire heat distribution network. Results showed that for a recovered heat of 1.5 MW a profitable service occurs when the users are concentrated within a radius of about 100 -200 m and the urban area is not farther than 0.5 -1 km from the heat recovery site. If greater recoverable heat is available, and the delivery distance is moderate, then a profitable operation occurs even for a distribution radius of up to 300-400 m. On-site utilization options, instead, could include for instance low grade heat recovery for electricity generation.
However, any profitability analysis of recovered energy end use is beyond the scope of this paper and should be carried out in a specific manner according to the examined scenario.
CONCLUSIONS
In the paper a new mathematical model has been developed for estimating the performance of 
